
 

The IAC consists of sports professionals and Experts from across the Oceania Region, who each bring a

wealth of knowledge, passion and experience across three of our focus areas for Micro-Qualifications; Sports

Management, Technical Coaching, Strength & Conditioning. 

 

It is a pleasure to introduce our IAC members, and we're extremely proud to have solid representation from

across the Oceania region.
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FIJI 
 Lemeki Savua, 

OSEP ME, WR Educator and Trainer since 2017, Lemeki has been working as a Development Officer for Fiji
Rugby Union, and has extensive experience and skill as a facilitator under OSEP and World Rugby

programmes. A former teacher, with previous experience developing and building the curriculum's for OSEP
development coach and Strength & Conditioning courses.

 

Tihrani Uluinakauvadra, 
A licensed WR Educator, and WR Lvl 2 S&C Coach with strong experience in facilitating OSEP courses

predominantly focusing on Strength & Conditioning and Development Coach courses. He is a  WR educator,
training Lvl 1 & 2 trainers in the region. He is currently the Participation & Pathways manager for Oceania Rugby

in the region. 
 

Makelesi Bulikiobo
An Olympian, with a bachelor of education, she specialises in Strength & conditioning with OSEP in Fiji.

Makelesi brings a wealth of knowledge and experience to the team. She has strong skills in facilitating and
overseeing training of OSEP courses as an OSEP RME, and was the SDO for FASANOC and National

Coordinator for OSEP in Fiji. She has now transitioned to a consultancy role with international organisation,
Child Fund.

 

Naca Cawanibuka
Currently National Strength & Conditioning and Rugby Coach with Fiji 7s at Fiji Rugby Union, who has
played a huge part in the teams x2 gold medals at 2 consecutive Olympic games. He has also acted in
coaching and S&C Coach roles across both 7's and Flying Fijians teams, and has played a huge role in

sharing his knowledge and experiences with others in the region, as a trainer with World Rugby, and as
an OSEP Master Educator specialising in S&C. He has also been a member of the Australian Strength and

Conditioning Association (ASCA) from 2016 until present.
 

 

AUSTRALIA
Charmaine Zinner 

Has worked in the Fitness Industry for 15 years as a Personal Trainer, Group Fitness Instructor and more
recently as a Nutritionist and S&C Coach. Charmaine 's core values are about being healthy inside and out, and

moving in anyway that makes people happy. 
S&C coach for Team Vanuatu in the 2019 Pacific Games, also supporting the Vanuatu women's Beach

volleyball team at the Commonwealth games 2018. I like sport, and education through sport as it can be a
powerful tool that connects people on many different levels.

 

PNG
Hannah Ilave

Hannah Is a Physical Health Coach & Recreation Coordinator with Healthy Business in PNG. She is
a leader in her country in this field and has been a Young Ambassador for the PNG Olympic

Committee (2014) Since then, she has experience as a S&C Coach and Coordinator for her country.
She has also been a OSEP Master Educator for S&C in the region and is a licensed IEA Teacher.
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PAPUA NEW GUINEA
Kilala Owen 

A Master of Pharmacy, and an Analyst for WHO, with a passion and strong experience within sport in the region. Kilala has a winning record
coaching both business and youth team netball and has also completed her OSEP Dev coach course. Ms Kilala Owen has also completed her

OSEP MOSO course in 2019 and she has been instrumental in bringing about change and development in her sport. 
 

AMERICAN SAMOA 
Erika Radewagen

Competing her MEMOS in 2017, Erika has has extensive knowledge of the management of sporting organisations. She has particular experience
and big wins in the creation and implementation of marketing and media campaigns, event management and results management, and has held

management roles ranging from President, treasurer, to a chef de mission to multiple games in the region and internationally. 
 

PALAU
 Tutti Chilton

Mr Chilton is a current SDO for Palau Archery and President for Palau Wrestling. He is a Master of Social work and licensed OSEP ME. He is
currently Executive Director of Palau Energy Admin and brings a strong record of leadership and management both at a sports and non-sporting

related level. 
 

GUAM 
Sandra Low

A certified public accountant and president of Guam National Badminton Association, a sport that she introduced and established, Sandra has
strong experience managing Sports Organisations. She completed her IOC MEMOS XV in 2012, and since then has held multiple management

positions from President, Vice President, and a board member across a variety of sports.
 

AUSTRALIA 
Regan Kama

Regan has a diploma in Business & Sports Management respectively, and is Development Manager at the Oceania Athletics Association. A wide
variety of experience in management and sports administration, from Venue/facility management, Sports Development and Pastoral associate

overseeing and implementing policies and procedures successfully. 

 
FIJI 

Talemo Waqa,
A Master of Education (PE), Licensed WR trainer and WR Lvl 2 Coach, Talemo has vast experience in Management of Sports on multiple levels.

He is a passionate and dedicated OSEP  mentor,  and Tutor for USP Quality Phys Ed MOOC & eOSEP Online Courses. He has also led the creation
of a number of OSEP course resources and is the lead mentor for OSEP trainer and sport management streams. Talemo brings knowledge and

approaches to not only develop and establish successful Sport Organisations but also guides and drives excellence in the people at the heart of
them. 

 
    Joji Liga, 

Joji is the National Development manager Fiji National Sports Commission (FNSC), and has an academic background in Business
management and also Human Resource management. He also is an active board member for Fiji Athletics and completed his MOSO in 2017.
Joji has vast knowledge of sports in Fiji and the region and he and his team work closely to support the development of NSO's in Fiji for both

minority to mainstream sports.
 

    Aseri Tabuawaiwai,
With an academic background in Business studies & Economics, Aseri works as Senior Sports Officer for the Ministry of Youth and Sports, and

completed his MOSO in 2018. He has also participated on the Fiji National University IAC in the past, and is a Licensed OSEP ME. 

 
 Makarita Lenoa, 

More than 25 years experience within a number of roles within Pacific Sport, as a President of Karate Fiji from 2007-2014, as an administrator at
club, national federation, regional and international federations and is currently FASANOC President. Makarita, is currently with Team Fiji at the

Tokyo Olympic Games. She has served on the ONOC Sports Education Commission since 2016 and with FASANOC served the board diligently
for the past 9 years. Makarita has a deep passion for sport and has experienced sport at all levels,  from the voluntary grassroots to her current

position as FASANOC's elected president, where she will be seeking re-election in 2021.

 
   Sainimili Saukuru

Sainimili is a passionate sports professional, coach and former semi professional athlete, Personal Coach and Speaker. She grew up in the sport
sector as an athlete, has been a youth coach, sport event organiser, National Federation Board member, and in the past decade employed
professionally in the development (sport education) sector of the Olympic sport movement in Oceania, as the manager of ONOC's Oceania

Sports Education Programme.
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I A C  T E C H N I C A L  C O A C H I N G  T E A M

PAPUA NEW GUINEA
 Percy Mataio,   

 Bachelor of Business Management, OSEP Dev Coach, B Licence Football Coaching and Oceania Football Confederation
member (OFC). 

 

 Chris Amini,   
 Developed Team PNG Elite Performance Coach Ed program as part of the USOPC ICECP Coach program, in his capacity as

PNGOC High Performance coordinator. He also a OSEP ME with sporting experience with Cricket in PNG.
 

GUAM 

 Michael Rabago, 
Bachelor of Arts Degree in Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance for K-12 and a Master’s Degree in Secondary
Education, Guam Volleyball Fed Head Coach with experience coaching men and women's teams, Chair - Guam National

Coaching Commission under the Guam NOC and has represented the Guam at several international competitions - US
ICECP Coach.

 

 AUSTRALIA
  Toby Cohen,    

Certified Cricket coach Lv1, Member of ICC training & Advisory group, Current Technical Director - Football Queensland
 

David Latianara, 
Bachelor of Social Science, Behavioural Studies. A current Club Chaplain and Mental Performance coach with Melbourne

Rebels. David provides leadership and counselling services, where he has played a key role in facilitating change in athlete
and coach behaviour, building trusted relationships while providing innovative, thoughtful and personal counselling, and

advice to assist the athlete development and pathway systems. He is only one of two Pasifika Chaplains that are active in
Rugby Australia. 

 

David LakIsa
David Lakisa has a doctorate of Philosophy and  a Masters in International Sports Management. He has a strong knowledge
of Coaching and Development with Pacific Islanders and will bring his experience of developing online sports courses, and

is well versed in pacific research systems approach to framework development, which relates strongly to the IAC tasks
ahead.

SAMOA   
Matthew Vaea.

An OSEP RME, and professional coach with NZRFU Coaching Level 3 certification (1996-1997) and also a NZRFU Practicum
Level 4 (2008). Extensive experience working with overseas organisations in multi-management roles, as well as at home

where he is currently CEO SASANOC.
 

FIJI 
 Koli Sewabu

WR Accredited coach, trainer and educator, and someone who has experienced the impact of coaching athletes, as both a
coach and National Rugby Rep . Currently working with Fiji Rugby Union as National Development Manager. He has a deep

passion and experience as a mentor, and coach in both Fiji and New Zealand. 
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